
Houghton, Baltimore's 
Overton Best in Golf 
At Hagerstown Meet 

For the second time in three 
Middle Atlantic PGA pro-amateur 
tournaments this season an ama- 

teur posted the day’s low score as 

Spencer Overton, Baltimore golfer 
from Rolling Road Club shot a 69 
to top the event yesterday at 

Fountain Head Club In Hagers- 
town. 

In the first meet of the season, 
Amateur Harold Cross of Wash- 
ington led tiie entire field with a 
69 at Rolling Road. 

The 20 pros who played the 
Hagerstown course, most of them 
for the first time, were led once 

again by A1 Houghton of Prince 
Georges, who was out in 34 and 
back in 37 for a 71. Andy Gibson 
of the C. C. of Maryland and Ar- 
nold Haneke of the host club tied 
for second with 72s. Rain caught 
the field in the late afternoon. 

Prince Georges also supplied the 
low net winner among the ama- 
teurs in Pete Calovini who had 
78-10-68. 

The pro-am division was won 

by Emory Sullivan, assistant pro 
at Clifton Park Club in Baltimore, 
and two partners. Bud Cunning- 
ham and Joe Silver. Sullivan shot 
a 76, but with his high-handi- 
capped partners posted best ball 
63s. The tie for second at net 65s 
included Walter Bogley of Prince 
Georges and Calovini. 

Pro sweepstakes: 
A1 Houghton. Prince Georges 34-37—71 
Arnold Hanekf. Hagerstown .. 38-34—72 
Andy Olbeon. C. C. of Md. 39-33—72 
G«org# Dlffenbaugh. Kenwood. 39-35—74 
Mix Hbin. Burning Tree 36-39—74 
Charles Bassler. Bolling Road. 37-37—<4 
Walter Boglty. Prince Georges 36-40—76 
Charles Herling, Hillendale ._ 36-41—,6 
Emery Sullivan, Clifton Park-. 36-40—76 
Carroll Bogga, Cumberland .. 36-40—76 
Johnny Bass, Clifton Park 30-38—771 
Walt Burger, Clifton Park 39-38—77 i 
Bob Williams. Naval Academy. 39-38—77] 
Johnny Muaaer. All View-2?'??—21 
Hugh McLellan, Aberdeen 38-40—76 
Dave Hendry. Hanover, Pa. .. 39-41—80 j 
Bob Grove. Catoctln -40-41—81 
Joe Repoakey. Caloctin 39-39—78 
A p. CVLlnger. Winchester_ no card 
A1 Jamtaon. Quantlco _no card 

Outdoors 
-With Bill Leetch 

A new Ashing facility for small 
boat anglers will open this Friday 
at the head of St. Thomas Creek 
under the capable management of 

Carroll Mat- 
tingly and 
James O’Hara. 
It will be called 
the “Outboard 
Anglers Club.” 
St. Thomas 
Creek is a little 
known, but fa- 
mous historical 
creek, tidal in 
nature and 
lovely in as- 

pect. Tor many 
years, since the 
h u r r icane in 
the early 30s Bill Lceteh. 

to fact, Its moutn was aimosi 

closed by a sandbar, which ef- 
fectively screened It from the eyes 
of passersby up and down the 

Pgtuxent. The old entrance Into 
the Patuxent was opened some 

three years ago, your scribe being 
one of those who dug the begin- 
ning of the new channel, which 
the tide has widened and we be- 

lieve permanently restored. It is 

a perfect small boat anchorage, 
abounding with marine life, and 
resembling somewhat an Adiron- 
dac lake with its heavily wooded, 
rolling shores. The entrance to 

the creek from the Patuxent is 

just across and slightly below 
Broome Island. 

They will have some 25 new 

boats, each equipped with new 

outboard motors which will rent 

for $5 for the flrst six hours and 
75c for each additional hour. Bait 
will be furnished free, as well as 

ample gasoline and each boat will 
be fully equipped with safety ap- 

paratus required by law. To reach 
the club, take Route 5 to Waldorf, 
turn left at the traffic blinker and 
continue straight ahead on the 
Cedar Point Road for 28 miles. 
You will see their sign on the 
road, and turning left can follow 
the signs into the club. We’ve 
crabbed, dug clams, fished and 
duck hunted in this creek for 
some years, and believe it an ideal 
place for family outings. 

Skill in angling, rather than the 
size of the fish, again will be 
emphasized this season in the 
Salt Water Sportsman's anglers 
contest which runs from May 15 
to November 1, and takes in the 
Atlahtic seaboard from the Ca- 
nadian border to the northern 
border of South Carolina. Two 
aterling silver trophies, one for 
boat fishing and one for beach 
fishing, will be awarded the win- 
ners. Pour small replicas of each 
of the major trophies will be pre- 
sented to the four runners-up in 
each classification. 

Unlike most fishing tourna- 
ments, this contest does not de- 
pend upon numbers of fish taken, 
size of flsh or value of prizes 
given. The winners are those who 
best display skill in the art of 
angling in the opinion of the 
Judges. Newspaper rod and gun 
editors, as in the past, will be 
the Judges. No entrance fee is 

required and entry blanks are 

published in the Salt Water 
Sportsman. 

\ 
Prom Southport, N. C., comes 

the good news that the bluefish 
are present over the shoals in 
vast numbers. Most of theta are 

of good size and they are striking 
so fiercely that few are lost by 
anglers. This is encouraging to 

say the least, but well believe 
they’re in the Chesapeake whep 
we see them, which .of course, 
will be later on. if at all. 

Montgomery J. C. Bows 
Montgomery Junior College’s 

nine dropped a 12-4 decision to 
Baltimore Junior College yester- 
day on the winner’s diamond. 

PIMLICO PATROLMAN—Personality Fetey (the duck) shown 
above "leading” his owner, Joe Ward, and a 2-year-old colt to 

the track, is a self-appointed overseer of all work done by the 
grouhd crew. He nips the heels of slow workers and takes a 

constitutional around the track every day, waddling slowly in 

post position No. 1.__—AP Wirephoto. 

) TIE 
■ TO -« 
OUEIN" 

By Merrell Whittlesey 
Congressional Country Club 

members have been warned 

not to be alarmed perchance 
they see a group of mothers 
shagging 
practice balls 
on the club 
range late in 
July. Because 
t h a t’s the 

time, for the 
United States 
Golf Associ- 
ation’s Na- 
tional Jun- 
ior tourna- 
ment there 
and some of 
of those kids 
will put their 
moms to 
work. 

Marred Whittlewr. 

Frank Emmet, who with 
Chairman Frank McArdle has 
drawn up a lengthy letter 
of instruction for ths kids in 
their week-long stay here, at- 
tended last year’s national 
Junior at Ann Arbor. He was 

telling about one of the young- 
sters who walked to the 
practice tee, lugging a heavy 
sack of practice pellets, with 
his mother trailing behind, 
apparently to» watch. 

But the youngsters dumped the 
balls, handed the bag to his 
mother and said “okay, Ma, 
get out there about 100 yards. 
I’ll start with an eight iron.’' 
And sure enough the matronly 
woman trotted out to pick up 
her son’s practice shots. 

This national tournament for 
boys under 18 is not restricted 
to the sons of the well-to-do. 
Its open to any youngster 
that can pass his sectional 
qualifying rounds, and while 
some will arrive by plane and 
train, some will arrive (they 
hope) by a more original means 

of transportation—the thumb. 
Caddies are not mandatory, 

simply because some of the 
kids will not be able to afford 
them. The committee has 
worked all the angles to cut 
the costs and make the event 
open to any youngster with the 
urge to play. Georgetown 
University came through with 
a very reasonable rate for 
meals and lodging. Hotel ac- 

commodations are being ar- 

ranged for the parents, and of 
the 128 youngsters that qual- 
ify at least one-third will be 

accompanied by their mother* 
and fathers. 

This probably will be the only 
trip of a lifetime to Washington 
for most of the youngsters and 
the Entertainment Committee, 
headed by Bobby Brownell and 
Walter Tuckerman, has ar- 

ranged some fast but instructive 
tours. The morning of the first 
practice day the kids will’ be 
taken in buses to the FBI and 
the House and Senate. Later in 
the week a trip to Quantico is 
planned. 

Congressional, of course, can- 
not turn its clubhouse over to 
128 teen-age boys in the man- 
ner it could for any other 
national championship, but the 
host club is making every effort 
to give the youngsters a big 
week. It will give the kids a 

special luncheon rate, give them 
rooms to change clothes and 
store their clubs, swimming 
privileges, a snack bar, etc. The 
host club is bending over back- 
wards. in fact, because the 
USGA said the youngsters are 
not to enter the clubhouse. 

On Tuesday, July 26, the 
night before the first round of 
match play, Fielding Wallace, 
president of the USGA, will 
request the youngsters to at- 
tend a meeting of Copley 
Loi^nge in Georgetown for a 

session with the rules. Name 
professionals and other officials 
of the USGA will be on hand 
to brief the boys on the 
etiquette of the game, as it 
will be the major tournament 
for many. 

The committee working on 
The Star's $15,000 Open tour- 
nament July 1t4 at Prince 
Georges thought it had troubles 
until it heard of the compli- 
cations connected with catering 
to 128 junior golfers under 18. 

They’re even considering 
numbering the kids at Con- 
gressional—not particularly for 
identification as at Prince 
Georges—but in case any of 
them get lost. 

Landon Aids Eastern 
Elmer Landon score 15J4 points 

as Eastern’s track team routed 
Anacostia, 88-30, yesterday at 

Eastern._ 
Bolling Field Victor 

Bolling Field scored in every 
inning and defeated Howard, 12- 
10, in a seven-inning slugfest 
yesterday at Bolling Field. 

Former London Hurler Loses 
One Game in J 5 as Cavalier 

Special Dispatch to Tha Star 4 

CHARLOTTESVILLE. Va., 
May 10.—Jack Leachman, for- 
mer three-letter athlete at 
Landon School, is pacing Coach 
Gus Tebell s pitching staff at 
the University of Virginia. 

The former all-prep star 
from Washington has racked 
up four wins this season with- 
out a defeat. In 53 innings 
the 185-pound righthander has 
fanned 80 batters to lead the 
State’s hurlers in that depart- 
ment. 

In his four years as a mem- 

ber of the Cavalier nine Leach- 
man has won 13 games, tied 
one and lost one. His victories 
this season came against 
Springfield, Haverford, Harv- 
ard, and V. P. L. He battled 
to a 10-inning 1-1 tif against 
Yale. 

Jack graduated from Landon 
in 1945. While there he earned 
letters in football, basket ball, 
and baseball. He captained 
the basket ball team in his 
senior year. As a quarterback 
on the Landop football team 
he was an All-Prep selection. 

Aside from winning four let- 
ters in baseball at Virginia. 
Leachman has been active in 

JACK LEACHMAN, 

other phases of student activ- 
ity. He is a member of Theta 
Delta Chi, social fraternity, the 
V-Club, German Dance Society. 
Imp and Eli Bannana honor 
societies, and Skull and Keys 
political society. A major in 
commerce. Jack expects to re- 

ceive a BA. in economics this 
August. 

Terps, G. U. and G. W. 
Face Stiff Going in 
Games This Week 

Two good college baseball teams 

Temple and William and Mary, 
are visiting Washington, this week 

Temple is at Maryland today and 

at Georgetown tomorrow, while 
W and M. plays George Wash- 

ington tomorrow and Maryland 
the next day. 

Local teams played among them- 
selves yesterday, with Georgetown 
beating Catholic U.. 7-3. for the 
second time this season while 
Maryland and George Washington 
played to a 4-4 standoff at Grtf- 
flfth Stadium. In a previous 
game. G. W. had beaten Maryland 
and yesterdays tie left it un- 
beaten against local competition 

Georgetown's victory over C. U 
balanced two Cardinal triumphs 
last year and also pulled the 
Hoyas above the .500 figure this 
season with a 10-9 record. Hugh 
Murphy started on the mound for 
G. U. but retired in the eighth 
with a pulled leg muscle. The 
Hoyas had the game won by then 
with a 4-run rally in the third 
and a 3-run rally in the seventh. 

The Maryland-G. W. setto at 
Griffith Stadium was called after 
nine innings to permit the ring 
to be set up for the fight sched- 
uled last night but which was 

postponed. Bones Beeraft. pitch- 
ing for G. W., allowed the Terps 
only four hits, but he was nicked 
for three runs in the fifth and 
another in the sixth that tied 
the score. The Colonials got 10 
hits off two Maryland hurlers. 

U. S. Figure Skating 
Meet Slated Here 

The 1950 championships of 
the United States Figure Skat- 
ing Association have been 
awarded Washington and will 

held at Uline Arena next 
March 23-25. Olympic Cham- 
pion Dick Button is expected 
to headline topflight stars 
from Canada and this country 
who will compete in the first 
national title competition ever 
scheduled here. 

The invitation to bring the 
championships here was ex- 
tended by the Washington 
Figure Skating Club and was 

supported enthusiastically by 
the Greater National Capital 
Committee, which wanted the 
skating exhibition as part of 
next year's sesquicentennial 
celebration. 

Tech and Wilson Face 
Strong Series Foes 

Tech and Wilson hoped to ce- 
ment their positions as front- 
runners in the District public high 
school baseball race with victories 
today. 

Both had formidable opponents, 
Tech entertaining Central and 
Wilson visiting Western. Central 
and Western have won three of 
live games and were deadlocked 
for fourth place. Game time is 
3:30. In other games Coolidge 
was at Anacostia, Chamberlain at 
Eastern and Bell at Roosevelt. 

In yesterday’s only game West- 
ern warmed up for today's series 
tilt by beating Devitt, 9-4. Dale 
Summerbell and Bucky Poston 
both got two for three to lead the 
Red Raiders' eight-hit attack. 

Cash, Anderson Are Top 
Eastern Road Racers 

Ronnie Cash of Alexandria and 
Carl Anderson of Arlington today 
were ranked one-two among the 
Eastern Roadster Racing Club's 
scorers, with 78 and 63 points, 
respectively. 

Ches Wilkins, Arlington, and 
Bob James. Cleveland, were tied 
for third place with 35 points; Joe 
Jernigan, Norfolk, was fourth with 
31. and Doug Bailey. Winchester, 
fifth, with 39. 

Cash put over a grand slam at 
the Hagerstown (Md.) speedway 
last Sunday when he won his 

qualifying heat, semifinal and the 
25-lap feature race. James was 

runner-up and Anderson third in 
the main event._ 
Leiss Is Y Meet Star 

Johnny Leiss was the big win- 
ned in the week-long indoor track 
meet at the YMCA. He won the 
two-mile. mile. 880 and 440 and 
tied with L. B. Newman for the 
220. Newman was winner of the 
100. while Paul Johnson took first 
in the 12-pound shot, high jump 
and standing broad jump. 

G. W., Terps Tie 
George Washington and Mary- 

land tennis teams were tied at 
4-all yesterday when rain washed 
out the final doubles matches that 
would have decided the meet. 

Wilson Netmen Win 
Wilson's tennis team won. 6-3, 

over St. Albans on the latter's 
courts yesterday. 
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Modern Lacrosse Is Too Tame for Old-Timers 
Game's Thrills Gone With 'Long John Flip' Outlawed, Deckman Finds 

By Lewu F. Atchison 
Nobody can tell Joe Decuman 

that lacrosse. as presently 
played in college u the same 

rugged sport he pursued dur- 
ing his four years at Mary- 
land. 

An old grandmother could 
run through these modern de- 
fenses. complained the cloaely 
cropped Dutchman wno spends 
week ends scouting for the 
Terps "Look at the scores— 
11-9, 12-10. lQ-» Why Mary- 
land's 1930 team with A3 Heagy. 
Slew Kelly and that crowd held 
its opposition to 11 goals per 
game and we were second to 
St. John's of Annapolis It had 
an average of only one goal 
scored against it. Beat us. too. 
7-3. and that's what aent our 
average up,'' 

Deckman speaks with au- 
thority about stamina rugged- 
ness. etc., because he played all 
but 15 seconds of every game 
his senior year Coach Jack 
Faber yanked him to help a sub 
earn a letter. Varsity insignia 
were dearly paid for In sweat 
and blood those days. 

Charley Dodson and Jim 
Chapman who helped Mary- 
land get into the 1928 Olympic- 
playoffs, couldn't finish the 
season because of injuries and 
didn t get letters. 

The 1930 Old Liners' defense 
was tight enough to whitewash 
Johns Hopkins with its so- 
called powerhouse attack, fea- 
turing Jack Turnbull, Ned 
Dukehart and Doug 8tone. 6-0. 

Hardell Quits at G. U. 
As Track Mentor 
After Ten Years 

Elmer P. (Hap) Hardell. for 
nearly 30 years one of the most 
highly regarded track coaches in 
the East, has resigned as George- 
town University coach, a post he 
has held for 10 years. 

He gave as his reason for re- 

signing the poor condition of the 
Georgetown track which made it 
difficult to give Hoya thinclads the 
kind of training necessary. Har- 
dell has not been very active this 

ELMER HARDELL. 

spring at Georgetown, and earlier 
called attention to the condition 
of the Hoya track and several in- 
juries to runners that he attributed 
to the torn-up cinderpath. 

Hardell began his coaching 
career while still a student at Tech 
High School. He later attended 
University of Michigan, where he 
was a track star, and returned to 
Tech as track and football coach 
after his graduation. While there 
he made an enviable reputation 
with his teams dominating scho- 
lastic sports during most of his 
career there. He gave up his high 
school coaching in 1936 and turned 
town several offers of collegiate 
posts until he went to Georgetown 
in 1939. 

Hardell remained as a teacher 
at Tech until transferred to Roose- 
velt in 1941. 

Abel Gets Hockey Trophy 
MONTREAL. May 10 (VP).—Sid 

Abel, 31-year-old captain of the 
Detroit Red Wings’ champion 
team, was named today the “moat 
valuable player” of the 1943-9 
National' Hockey League season. 
The veteran center, whose 29 
goals led the circuit, was voted 
the Hart Trophy, which carries 
with it a $1,000 cash award. 
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JOE DECKMAS 

C M Gibbs the eminent Balti- 
more journalist, sagely observed 

[ the powerhouse must have been 
i short-circuited that rainy atter- 

j noon It was the same Gtobs 

| who later wrote that Dec km an 

] hovered over Moncure of Navy 
i "like a ram cloud over a spring 

hat" as the Terps walloped the 

| Tars. 
But the Marylanders got their 

lumps, too Against Penn 
Decuman noted that Penns P 
O Ribleu had left Otzie Beck 
"tied to the goalpost” and uied 
to intercept the big Quaker at 

midfield. He missed the speedy 
football end turned-lacrosse 

player by a good 4 feet m 
neat taw tt happened be »« 

ready for Ribieu charging head 
on under full area® R Meit 
ahJted course aiightiy ambcatt 
slowing up cracked Joe a.oeu 
*:de the head with hta *tKk and 
mu hi® aprsatmt 

dot you that USX buddy 
he yelled over ha abowSaei 
laughingly PKk.su up speed 

The same afternoon S 40- 
pound Vmnie Coaoasmo of 
Maryland *a» pena-ised fhe 
time* for rough®* POO-pound 
J L I’U an all-America Prnr. 
trsdmar. and no slouch htmarlf 
with a lacrosse Kick 

Probably the moat famous 
deferu.se maneuver of thai 
reckless era was the Long John 
Flip named in honor of luma 
John Boucher of fit John» 
With such teammates as Ed 
Luu Jim Morns and Bill Arm- 
acoa using it, Boucher made it 
famous The trKk was to catch 
an offensive player trying to 

pivot with the ball slip a knee 
under hi* knee then bring up 
the stick to help flip him over 

the shoulder One unskilled 
journeyman almost pul oul an 

eye of the Terps Artie Boyd, 
however, and the play was out- 
lawed not ions after 

Deekman grudgingly agiees 
the game may be safer and more 

polite «tthout Lons John s 

stunt, but until modem squad* 
acquire the stamina of the old- 
timers and bring a little more 
blood and thunder back to the 
sport hell take the old version 

Bowling Match-Game Title Lists 
To Close When 32 Are Entered 

By Ben McAlwee 
With the seventh annuel Metro- 

politan Washington match-game 
duckpin championship scheduled 
to start Sunday at Colonial Vil- 
lage, Arville L, Ebersole, National 
Duckpin Congress executive-sec- 
retary and director of the event, 
today warned all prospective con- 

testants that the entry list will be 
closed after the first 32 bowlers 
have posted their $10 entrance 
fees. 

This is being done to eliminate 
drawing of byes which in several 
previous tournaments have proved 
objectionable. Ebersole explained 

The first round of the elimina- 
tion will be bowled In two ahifta. 
the first at 7:30 p.m. and the sec- 

ond immediately following. Be- 
sides drawing for opponents, all 
contestants must be present to 
draw for starting times. 

Johnny Ressa. Tom s Auto Serv- 
ice team star, will be defending 
champion. 

Besides awarding of prizes the 
Major District League will hold 
a business meeting at Hi-Skor 
tomorrow night, starting at 8. 
Perce Wolfe, league president, 
stresses that representatives de- 
siring to enter teams for next 
season should attend. Mann's 
Decorators. It Is understood. Is 
releasing its franchise to enter 
the Minor District circuit, with 
home alleys at Fort Davis. 

P. D. Progress No. 1 sports its 
second straight pennant in the 
Lucky Strike Naval Gun Factory 
League. Joe Ooode, league secre- 

tary, who garnered high-average 
honors with 111 and was the best 
spare maker with 220. proved the 
big factor In Progress' winning by 
a four-game margin over Foun- 
dry. Allowance, captained by 
Bucky Bums, league president, 
finished third by nosing out Tor- 
pedo Tube No. 1 on total pins. 

Second-place Foundry featured 
the season s final matches with 
high game of 661. High team set' 
laurels went to Torpedo Tube No 
1. with 1.807. 

Ray Scholl of Aviation Ord- 
nance fired season high game of 
179, and George Garrison of Join- 
ers was best with a 408 set. Frank 
Taylor of Allowance and Grover 
Morgan of Foundry tied for high 
strikes with 64 apiece. 

Retirement Staff No. 1 was the 
flag winner in the 22-team Civil 
Service Mixed League bowling at 
Lucky Strike. Jeff Haack with 
108 average and Florence Wls- 
neski with 97 were the individual 
champions. Jean Nee led the 
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women with season highs of 142 
and 345 while J. Byne s 15ft ram* 

and E Leatherman * 406 aet were 
best for the men. 

The Veterans teat® walked off 
with lop season honors in the 
PBA Men's No. 2 Unit League 
Dupont trailed by two games with 
Columbia Pike No. 2 beaUng oui 
Naw for third olsce. 

A special competition to decide 
the taxicab championship ol the 
city starts tonight at ft o'clock 
at Penn Recreation when picked 
five-man teams from Yellow and 
Premier collide They'll tangle 
again at Greenway next Tuesday, 
and a third match. If needed, will 
be held on Tuesday. May 24. at a 
neutral alley. 

A's Lose Catcher Rosar 
Probably for 2 Weeks 

Ijf thft Pr«t* 

CHICAGO. May 10—The Phil- 
adelphia Athletics probably have 
lost the services of veteran Catch- 
er Warren (Buddy' Rosar for two 
weeks. 

Rosar left the team here last 
night to return to Philadelphia 
for treatment of a torn knee car- 

tilage. He suffered the Injury to 
his left knee In the A s 3-2 win 
over the Chicago White Box in 
the second game or Sunday's 
double-header during a homeplate 
collision with the Box's Oordon 
Goldsberry. 
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